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A high-performance shared storage solution. 

 
NewTek Remote Storage (NRS) is the only fully integrated, supported, and co-developed shared 
storage solution for NewTek based media production environments, based on the EVO shared 

storage system from Studio Network Solutions (SNS). 
 

By using VMC1, TriCaster and 3Play systems with NRS, teams can achieve faster turn-around by 
capturing media directly to RAID protected shared storage, enabling editors, producers, and other 
users in the workgroup to have instant, shared access to the same content from a secure central 

location. NRS includes easy-to-use management, cloud integration, and storage scalability. 
 

• Comprehensive Workflow Possibilities 
With NRS RAID protected shared storage, entire workgroups 
have instant, shared access to the same content, providing 
much more efficient production workflows. Capture up to 8 NDI 
camera ISOs directly to NRS, while playing back graphics and 
DDR content such as stills, clips, and audio without limiting 
other network sources. 
 

• An Entire Suite of Included Workflow Tools 
Search, tag, comment, preview, and organize files using 
ShareBrowser, built-in media asset management software for 
TriCaster®, VMC1, workstations, and web browsers. Quickly 
find and preview media across NRS storage and other local, 
offline, and network disks. Search based on tags, comments, 
custom fields, and harvested metadata. Use automation to 
move files across the network, or backup media to Amazon S3 
and other on-premise storage. Run on-demand or scheduled 
data sync and replication across multiple NRS systems in one 
location, or around the world. Direct integration with Adobe 
Premiere, After Effects, Avid, Final Cut Pro X, and DaVinci 
Resolve to improve post-production workflows 
 

• Advanced Storage Capabilities 
4-bay, 8-bay, and 16-bay options supporting capacities ranging 
from 24TB to multiple petabytes. Rackmount and desktop form 
factors, with optional storage and networking expansion. 
Recording of NDI® sources directly to secure shared storage. 
Support for simultaneous multi-channel capture, ingest, editing, 
and playback. Instant availability of recorded media for post-
production turn around. High bandwidth multi-user media and 
project sharing. Enhanced features like secure project file 
locking, cloud backup, sync and replication, proxy previews, file 
automation, and asset tagging. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Learn More at: https://www.newtek.com/lps/nrs/ 


